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Mummers Present jDr. Wilson's Edition VARSITY FOLLOWS DEFEAT BY 
Three Short Plays; of "~?,tr~ Dame d~ . VICTORY IN NEW YORK CITY 
Casts Show Excellent Dramatic I PariS Highly Praised 
Ability I ' :Overwhelms Columbia College of 
\Assisted in His Production by G. M.. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE i Pharmacy After Defeat by 
On Wednesday evening, December : Smith, '25 : 
Fordham 
8th, the Mummers presented three : Dec. 17 Middlebury at Annandale 'I 
---
short plays: The Love Letters of 1 In the November number of "The "Seco
nd Half Comp!ex" Brings De-
Falstaff, from a story by James ! Modern Language Jour_n~l:' there ap- Jan. 5 Dartmouth at Hanover 1 feat in Game With Union 
Branch Cabell· Lover's Meeting by I pears an excellent crzticism of the Jan. 6 Albany College of Phar- 1 ___
 _ 
Laurence Hou~man. and The Man . book, "Notre Dame de Paris" of macy at Albany. 
1
\ The Fordham basketball team op-
Who Married a Du~b Wife by Ana- [Victor Hugo, edited by Dr. James H. Jan. 11. . Yale at New Haven ened its 1926 season with a victory 
tole France. Doctor Bell 'produced 1 Wilson, of the faculty, and published Jan. 12 Amherst at Ainherst I over the St. Stephen's five b
y a score 
the first and last plays and Doctor I by MacMillan Company this year. Jan. 21 Clarkson Tech. at Annan- I of 34-13. Fordham's second team 
de Jonge produced the Lover's Meet- The criticism, written by Isabelle dale I started the game but when they were 
ing. Bronk, of Swarthmore College, in ! trailing 7-5 and it was evident they 
THE LOVE LETTERS OF part is as follows: Jan. 
22 Rerisselaer Pol'y Tech. at I could not score, the regulars ente:t:ed 
. FALSTAFF "As the editor ably points out in Troy the p
lay. ·They soon regained the 
C his introd
uction, "Notre Dame" is Feb. 2 U. S. Milit~ry Academy !lead for Fordham and at half time 
ast 'd d h · W 
S. J h F 1 t ff F dk W R" h
t I generally consi ere t e masterpiece at est Point Fordham was in front 13-11. · 
Ir o n a s a .. .. re . IC er f h R · h' · 1 1 d 
B d 1 h K W W . t S 11 
o t e omantic Istorica nove an 1. Feb. 9 Williams at Williamstown I The Fordham attack did not get 
ar o p , a nave.. . Inga e ne f th t t t . t' 1 
D Q . kl 1 dl d j one o e grea es . ra
gic, poe IC ro- Feb. 10 Springfield at Springfield : under way until $e secon<\ half, 
ame mc y, a an Ha y d F p mances in prose which the world I when, with "Bo" Adams in a star 
D S 1 
. V owar · ry I possesses. These are two potent rea- Feb. 
12 Albany State at Annan- ! role Fordham · steadily drew away 
ame y via ernon , b Id b d b dale 1 
R b t G Sh. 1 I' sons why
 the ook shou e rea Y from its opponents. St. Stephen's 
o er · Iss er d h h Feb. 19 Columbia C o 11 e g e of ' 
C .d . t"h d"ffi It" d
 stu ents. But t ere are two ot ers. r1 
was held to two points, both scored 
onsi erzng · e I cu Ies un er h' 11 k k f H Phar. at 
Annandale 
h . h h 1 t d th 1 IT IS w
e - nown wor o ugo ex- , on fouls, in the second half. Ford-
w 1c t e p ay was enac e , e p ay- , . . F b 1 d' d fi k th h 1 M presses the authors arti
stic tempera- e . 22 Middlebury at Middle-
1 
ham's attack was not as good as ex-
e~s I ne wor ?'? _e w 0 _e. r. ment together with his love of con- bury pected but it was smooth sai.ling once 
Richter showed ability m playmg the t t d h' th 'th th 
d 
. 
• ras an IS sympa Y WI e Feb. 23 St. Michael's at Winooski . a comfortable lead was establishe . 
role of Sir John Falstaff, although he i d t dd d "t 1 b · b 1 
f 
might have given the emotional side 'I own- ro en, a~ I a so . rmgs e- i . Millington, St. Ste~hen's left or-
f S. J h h b tt
 t 1 fore us the varied and picturesque
 I' 1! ward, played well for the visitors, 
o Ir o n a muc e er por raya . . . . h 
. . · 
H . k . t b d
 d hfe m France durmg the fifteent ·DEPT OF MATHEMATICS I while for Fordham m addition to 
IS wor IS o e commen e . . t I · Ad. D L d z k 
Robert Shissler as Daine Sylvia ! ce~, ury. OFFERS NEW COURSES White and ams, e ag an a s-
d t h th t h f It
. h' t j Because of the length of the ro- ___ zewski showed up well. 
seeme o s ow a e e IS par . . . 
H t d 't 't t 11 d t m
ance and the amount of digressiOn I Dr H R Phalen announces that The line-up: 
e na ura on t e s age Is o u mos . , . i b t I h · t . · f t t It contams, I
t IS frequently exclu e t. he following new courses. are offered Fordham (34) St. Stephen's (1.3)· e enac e I qm e na ura y an o 
1
. 
· 
· · 
d d · · · 
importance. !rombclassroo~ us~: Drif ~~~~on s ai;n ; for next seme~ter by the Department Schneider; .......... . 1. f ........... Millingtori · 
Laurels should also be thrown to as ee~, a_s e Imse e_ s us, o of Mathematics: Landers ............ ~· r. f ..... : ....... Riccardi 
Wingate Snell, who brought out the reduce It m _length sufficiently to Math. 8, Statistics-An elementary .DeLa
ng ................ c ..................... Keen 
· b f 1 h · 1 · meet the requireme
nts of the class- study of the sources talulati'on and R d · · ·1 Ma Ke·an 
maximum num er o aug s m pay- .. . . k 1 f ' 
. • ear on ............. · · g. ............ c -
·ng the role of Bardolph j room, and yet to retam the erne o I charting of statistical data and the Wood!:$ ............... ; r. g~ .... ,, ....... Urquhart 
I Th' l . d f the story. He has succeeded admir- , ac. qui·si'ti'on of a fam·I.li'ari'ty wi'th · Substit11ti~ns: St. Stephen's: Gel-
Ish p aJy was Barranhgec· b rlolm ba . ably. The result of his curtailment il general ·analyti'cal methods by the use. story y ames ranc a e , y . . ld . . lert- f
or Riccardi, IUccardi for Gellert, 
President Bell. ts the poignant story of .Esm_E}ra a I· of . distribution graphs, averages, Gel.lert for Keen, Given for MacKe
a.n. 
, and her melancholy fate told m less 1 measures of dispersion, skewness and Goals . from t.he f
loor: Fordha.m: 
LOVERS MEETING (C(mtinued on page 4) correlation. . . Ada~s 7, White 4, DeLang 2, Leary, 
Cast The course is designed primarily Zakszewskj. St. Stephen's: Milling-
. Brother Giles .............. Edward Lodter for those inte~ested in the applica~ ton, l(een, Urquhart. Goals from 
Brother Rufus ............ Edwin T. Hague Annual Boar'S tion of modern statistical methods to foul: Fordham: White 2, Schneider, 
·. A Beggar ............ , ..... Anthony Rapolla Head DI.DDer economic ·problems but will touch al- Zakszewsld. St. Stephen's: Milling-
Brother Humble .... Edgar W. Wilcock so ·upon the theory of errors as re- ton 3, Riccardi, Keen, Gellert, Urqu-
( Continued on page 3) lated to scientific measurements. hart. 
The Boar's Head Dinner took place Prerequisite: An elementary knowl-
21 FRESHMEN PLEDGED TO on Thursday evening, December 16. edge of algebra and logarithms. 
FRATERNITiES Following are the men who partici- Text: Dittmer; Introduction to So-
pated in the ceremonies: cial Statistics. Three hours a week 
The following men were pledged to Senior Escort of Ho nor: The mar- to be arranged. 
· the fraternities: shall of the college; Mr. Darbie, Math. 17-Descriptive Astronomy. 
Eulexian: Campbell, deValenger, Eulexian; Mr. Crandall, KG X; Mr. 1 A general study of the evolution and 
Charles Miller, Leverett Smith and Lown, S A E; Mr. King, Independent. ! pr€sent characteristics of the bodie·s 
Douglas Wallace. I Bearers of the Head: Dr. Phalen, of the solar system; the tides; time, 
Kappa Gamma Chi: Averill, Cal- Dr. deJonge. the calendar and its development; 
kins, Dolan, Fite, Graham, Hagen, Singer of the Carol: Dr. Shero. cosmogony, nebulae. 
Lemley. The Wassail Greeter: Mr. Lodter. Considerable emphasis will be 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Shissler, The Entertaining Speakers: Dr. placed . upon the constellations and 
Carlisle, Empsall, M. Wallace, Thorn- Harry, Dr. deJonge, Dr. Phalen, Fr. their - mythology. The college owns 
ton, Given, Stancliffe, Robinson, and· Crosby, Mr. Banks, _Mr. Shrigley andf an unusually powerful telescope and 
Ricciardi. l the youngest Freshman. 1 (Continued on page 4) 
ST. STEPHEN'S. SMQTHE;RS 
COLUMBIA PHARMACY 
Smarting· under the defeat at the 
hands of Fordham St. Stephen's came 
back with a vengeance and smothered 
the Columbia College of Pharmacy 
Under a 33-19 score. After a slow 
start St. Stephen's found its stride 
and half time found the team leading 
21-4. A perfect defense allowed only 
one long basket in this period. 
St. Stephen's was content to main-
(Continued on page 3) · 
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Coe, o{· Columbia University, leader that same ze~l and ambition as that I As we go to this meeting and carry 
Of the discussion said that he hoped of students Impelled with financial i out its details let US ever keep in mind 
that the students would telrhim that needs? I believe the answer lies in 1 the possibilities of our task d 
LEWIS FOX. 
it was not true. this direction~ I · an ' A d f t . .. . gmded by the love of God, let us 
h sec;n ac or m the f~Ilure of 1---:-First ·of all, we must lay more 
1 
dedicate ourselves anew to the serv-
t e con er~nce, was the attitude or 
1 
stress on men and less on buildings. : ice of the students of America. 
lack of attitude on the part of the : We must secure eminent personali-' Faithfully yours, 
student delegates. But how can you 
1 
ties in our various faculties. To do : 
, ~sk a .student what .. he rea~ly wa~ts . this, they must be paid adequate sal- : 
: If he has not the slightest Idea him- aries they must be a d f ' ,...-.--. ........ - .......... _--. ........ _ .......... ______ .......,._ 
If? ' ssure o pro- ! 
se · . i motion on the basis of teaching abil- . 
However, we may say thiS much ity as well as that of research .. : 
for the students. They did realize · : 
that something was wrong with our 2-Extra-curricula activities should ...__ _ .................................. _ .......... _........,........_ __ ._._._..........._4 
colleges, and "'they did realize in a be mad_e a supplement of regular 
1 
• • 
Vague Way th t th t
. 
1 
scholastic work. They should be a This body of me IS a house 
a e essen 1a cause . . . 
was the apathy of the large majority subo~dmate and . not coordinate fac-
1 
In which my ~any selves have stayed; 
of the students. The one hope of to~ m college hfe. Concretely the : Stra~ge, angmshed, happy souls have 
VERSE 
educational reconstruction on the edl~ors of ~he ?ubl_ications should find : lived, . 
Subscription Manager th 1 t d 1 t t d Danced · d d ft t d JOHN M. NOBIS, '29 ! part of the youth lies with student . e .r. s u les. m I _era ure an. eo~- ; ' smne ' an o en wep an 
- -· - - ----- - --- .. - - - - - - - -- ----- - - I dissatisfaction with this apathy which . positiOn o{ direct aid to . them m their prayed. 
The Lyre Tree is published semi-monthly I may be noted, at times even among work. We must reduce the amount 
S
during the , college year, by the students of the so-called d 'ft ' . - . of merely routine extra-curricula ac-' A yesterday ago, one self 
t. Stephen s College. . I . ri ers. . t' 't' . . i w f d h . . 
. Sub_sc;iptions and business communications Our educators must realize the true I • IV1 I~s, sweep!~~ out the office, sell- i a~ ree. an. . ~PPY . m Its youth, 
_pert"'mmg to other than advertising should i state of ffa' Th t d· 't 't ' mg tickets, wntmg form letters fil- ' Until some bhghtmg sm brought forth 
be ad~r~ ssed t o the Business Manager. All . a Irs. ey m us a ffii 1 • t · 1 · ' I 'Th b 'tt · b I · · · f · advertt_s,~g matter shol,lld be addressed to . the l to themselves and to others. Thev • mg ma ena s, runnmg errands, etc. I e I er a ance o Its truth. 
_.Advert1smg_ .Manager. · ·· 1 · : I believe President McCracken of I 
All over-due subscriptions will be discon- must have courage and face the facts.' . . A d h . . . . . . . ' tinued. · · · · ··. · 1 Vassar Will offer us some constructive n t en a sorrowmg soul dwelt here, 
i i suggestions along these lines. j And saw through clouded glass the 
. 'rh L T P.rice of Subscription ! INTERESTING COMMUNlCATION 3-We must secure more intimate sky; 
· : . e yre ree. _. ...... .. _ ... . ...... .. · .... .... . $2.00 j' FROM ~ATIONAL STUDENT relations between the faculty and And darkness settled on the earth, 
•· "Entered as second~class matter October 26, FEDERATION OUTLINES CEN- ' students. No system is a substitute And men were wise who wished to 
1922. at the post office at Annandale-on-Hud- TRAL PROBLEM OF CO ~ f 1 . · · . · 1 die 
•aon. N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879... LLEGE 1 or a c ose spirit of sympathetic and · LIFE. i friendly cooperation. Some means of 
! obtaining this are faculty and stu_l When. this poor self had passed its 
Mr. Lewis Fox, president of the dent teas, a system of faculty ad- ! · pnme, 
National Student Federation of Am- ' visors, meeting of groups of students I Another came with thought and 
TH'E WESLEY AN CONFERENCE 
Last week an "Intercollegiate Par- erica, has sent us the following corn .. ! in the homes of different faculty 1 reason; 
ley on Education" was held at Wes- munication giving his conception of : members or fraternities. Dartmouth I And men were only souless brains-
_leyan University. Its prof~ssed pur- i the central problem of , American i has faculty talks iri the · different fra- Abstractions for a worthless season. 
· pose was that several promment edu-
1 
college life, and outlining several ; ternities every Sunday night. Last 
cators could get the studenes point , changes that he thinks would remedy year at Princeton several of the Pre- ' A ghost went through the corridors 
of view on. certain major problems 
1
1 in part, this problem. · ' \ ceptorial 'groups met at the different Of this soul-house and would not 
~f c~llege. hfe, and that the students As a result of inf.ormation from , eating clubs. In other words, we must ~art, 
m discussmg them amo~g themselves I deans of colleges and presidents of j 0 bt~in from our faculty more than ! Un~ll the sadness could be healed 
could get a clearer view of these / Student Councils, I have begun to ob- I their text book knowledge. We should , Which tore away my secret heart. 
problems .and work towards a gen~~ tain a little understanding of some I learn to know of their personalities I . . • 1 
eral solution of them. of the vital problems in contemporary 1 and philosophy of life. I speak from I And now this house of mn~e agam 
As a very clear illustration ·Of the 
1 
undergraduate life. I am passing! personal experience in saying this. I Is fresh and open to. the l~ght; 
· present state -of the student min(i this along to you for your considera- The adoption of this idea has been of : And hap~y s~lves smile at Its d~ors, 
and of the attitude of the average I tion at the Congress. I wish you invaluable help to a generation of And rest m silence through. the mght. , ~qucator, the conference wail a sue- would also think over possibilities re- Harvard and Princeton students. , -Contributed. 
~~ess. As a fulfillment of the above garding the location and time of next I 4-Most important of all we must ~------_.... ......... _________ _ 
,purpose, it was a decided failure. year's meeting; There is a strong! have a purpose in going t~ college.! THE INTER A I 
·. The essential cause of the failure feeling on the part of many colleges Instead of imitating the conventions · . · C MPUS 
we think can be briefly described as in fav'Or -of holding the meeting on of those 'about us, instead of cringing . . 
follows: First as to the attitude of December 28, 29 and 30. Please let before appeals of expediency and . 
those men promfnent in educational me know at the time of the Congress smugness, we should have a standard The following article appears in a 
affairs who are leaders of the various what you think of this idea. of conduct. A college must be val- ' late issue of the Hudson High School 
discussion groups. They -had their The controlling issue in American ued by the type and character of its ' "Owl." Dr. Alfred deJ onge~ p:rofes-
philosophy and system of ,education undergraduate ·life seems to be the students, by its effect upon their in- ' sor of languages of St. Stephen's 
and the -student place in that system unwillingness of the. average student dividual lives and not by the size of Co~lege, addressed the student body 
completely developed, a perfect piece to concentrate upon his scholastic its ~ndowment, the number of acres Fr-Iday, Nov~mber .5th, . durin~ . the 
of art, but based ,on what they wished work and to treat. it in an earnest of Its campus or the length of its Assembly period. H1s mam topic was 
and hoped the student was, ratoor and enthusiastic manner. If the' stu-j existence. the neceSsity. fo~ study and whole-
than what he really was. Thus, al- dent would -perform his ·scholastic du- I believe these are some of the hearted application to . school wor~ 
though they did not realize it their ties ·with that -same zeal ·and intelli- central problems we must keep in He spoke .0~ the ~ecessity of a nigh 
.question was not so much "What did gence with which he undertakes his mind and think through at our Con- ~cho.ol trammg With that . of college 
the students really want?'' •but, "You extra .. curricula activities, c o 11-e g e. gress. We are entered upon a truly m view. 
want what we wish you to want, don't would give him a trained mind and great task. Our measure of success He stressed especially the good of 
you?" tolerant spirit. Men and women who l~s in our ability to think rationally studying classical subjects, mainly 
Therefore, when after two hours have worked their way through col- and act unselfishly. The Federation Latin, because of the fact that Latin ~of discussion, it could be gleane lege, or who have been d·eprived of will grow, not through publicity, let- is the background of the English !an-
from the mass of weird, discordant a college education, have -studied with ters of endorsement, or issue of guage. As an example of this, he 
S'llggestions and remarks, that the this needed zeal. As a result, men 1 pamphlets-the Federation will be- read the first paragraph -of the Con-
general opinion of the students was like Bok, 'Lincoln, Herbert Hoover, come great and enduring as it meets stitution as it is. Then he read only 
that there was a very small minority Hamlin Garland, -and many ~ others the definite needs of students in our the -words that were of Old English. 
in our colleges interested in intellec~ ·have -obtained a more profound cui- colleges. The unit is, and must re- The result was a mass of prepositions, 
tual affairs and the great majority ture than many of ·our p.resent gen- main, the individual student. As we conjunctions and pro-nouns, which 
were just drifting purposelessly -eration who 'have had cfar greater help him, we succeed. As we miss ;had no meaning. Lastly, he repeated 
through coll~ge, ~th little or -no in- ·op})(}~unities. him, we fail. T:he need exists. Let {Continued -· on page 4) 
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MUMMERS PRESENT THREE 
SHORT PLAYS 
Theodore H. Moll er ............. Properties I t•!, , ••. , • · • •• , , • • , -, • , • • , , •• i • • • • , • • • _ . -• • -• • .•• • . • , • .• , • , • • , • :.: 
w~~::;mc~. La:';;n ,_:;;·b;··ih~M~::~:: I FR'EDER. I' c· K' . w LEE t ~~gs~;~=~~~~:.~.~:;~~::~~~!:::, ::,·::£::::~:· s0~:::E:rk. i f . • I 
Brother Juniper ........ Victor Aeshback COLUMBIA PHARMACY ! i c Q A L AND L U M 8 E·R 
The Prior ................. Richard H. Dodd ___ I i 
T. he First Brother .... Malcolm Wallaee. (C t' d f 1 ) t on mue rom page , 
The Second Brother .... Donald L. Z~ll tain its lead in the second half and l t RED HOOK N Y 
The Trumpeter .... Lawrence R. Cra1g : .1 F St St h , G 11 t l T 1 won eas1 y. or . ep en s e er I T ' • • 
The Franciscan play, "Lover's . and Keen featured on the attack! J . 
Meeting:" by Lawrence H.ousman ~ad J while Urquhart did some splen~id ! :~ • • • •• • • • • 1 ..... _ •••••••• --.. --· ••••• ·--•••• 1 • • • • • • • :·: 
not a httle depth, and Its meanmg ! offensive work. Hand was the mam- l .
 
was difficult to bring out. It is for ' stay for the losers. ; • 
this reason that the cast of the play The line-up: l Kingston Candy Co., Inc. LUCKEY, PLATT & CO. 
deserves a great deal of credit for St. Step. (33) Col. Phar. (19) I , __ _ 
the way they enacted it. Especi~l~ Millington ........ .. r. f .............. _ ..... Hand Wholesale Confectioners 1 Th L d• 
to be commended are Anthony R p , Gellert ................ l. f ................... Cherr l Fountain Supplies e ea lng 
Qlla, who had the role of the beggar; ! Keen.................... c. .. ................ Cohen i M ' F • h• S 
Edward Lodter, who took the part of j MacKean ............ r. g ......... Finklestein Distributor for en s urnJs Ing tore 
F ·t h I k j Park & Tilford's Chocolates and Brother Giles; and Harvey .1 e, w 0 i Urquhart ............ 1. g ............... Beins ,YI rh· s·d f N y k 
played the role of King LoUIS IX of i Goals from the floor: St. Stephen s Bon Bons IS I e 0 . ew or 
France. !-Gellert 7, Keen 3, Riccardi 3, ~ We Deliver Your Orders by 
. The rest of the cast showed good i Quarterman. Goals from fouls: ~t. j Our Trucks 
· stage presence and seemed to. h. ave .!
1 
Step.hen's: Given 2 ' MaeKean, Ric- POUGHKEEPSJE, N. Y. 
f arr1 29 MILL ST. KINGSTON, N. Y. caught, at least in part, the spirit o 1 c · 
-the play. Rapolla received much de- 1 
served applause; and Lodter and Fite 
enacted the meeting of the King and ST. STEPHEN'S DEFEATED BY 
Brother Giles in -such a real way, 
that the few intelligent people in ~he 
audience were touched - the rest 
laughed. To those of the audien,ce 
who understood and appreciated tpe 
worth of this production, many 
thanks are due. 
THE MAN WHO MARRIED A 
DUMB WIFE 
By Anatole France 
UNION 
Last Saturday St. Stephen's lost to 
Union in a poorly played game on the 
latter's court. As usual the home 
team showed its real form and capa-
bilities in the first half and at the 
half St .. Stephen's led 13-11. A sure 
defense coupled with a fairly smooth 
attack made the outcome appear fa-
Telephone Kingston 1224 
Courtney' s Laundry 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
-SEE-
C. W. C. Leel 
St. Stephen's Students' 
Every Need for 
SPORTING GOODS and 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
Can Be Satisfied at 
VON DER LINDEN'S 
52 Market St. 237 Main St. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
1 vorable. CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
Cast I In the second half the St. Step- Quality Work Prompt Service '---------------
Giles Boiscortier .......... Reginald Elton hen's team became affected with the 
Alison a maidservant I "second half complex" and played a :.._..._ .................... ....,...-.......... ..._ ................... ..._ .................. __._ .... 
' G. Bearden Kunkel miserable game. A ragged defense 
Master · A dam Fumee, a lawyer with only a weak, half h~arted ~t- Tel. 113-F -5 
. Theodore H. Moller tack offered the opportumty which 
Established in 1892 
Postoffice 
Master Leonard Botal a judge Union used to good advantage. Slow-H~rry B. Meyer ly but steadily they drew ·away to 
Catherine his wife win by a 28-17 score. Grqceriea and General Merchandise 
Erwin Smith 
NELSON HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP 
C. W. CROWER, Prop. 
' Charles T. Mentzer O'Neil opened the game by scoring 
A Blind Beggar two points on fouls. A . minute later 
Courtlandt P. Prowse a field goal and a foul by Urquhart · 
ANNANDALE.ON-HUDSON, N. Y. T H E J E W E L E R S 0 F 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
h ' . h 1 d Th ... :------1-1 +1-· •• I • I I I I •••• :~ Master Simon ·Golline, a doctor put St. Step ·en s m t e ea . e ••• 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 
Robert I. Brome score see-sawed back and forth till I 
Master Jean Maugier, a sJ,lrgeon near the ep.d of the first half two 
Benjamin B. Brown baskets by Millington put St. Step- I 
Master Serafin ·Dulaurier, an hen's again in the lead. 1 
apothecary .... Charles A. A. Roman In the second half Union drew I 
Mademoiselle de la Garandiere away in spite of the dogged resist-\ 
Samuel Hague ance of the maroon . team and after : 
Vendors in the street. five minutes of play the final outcome I 
:Scene: The House of Master · Le<m- was never in doubt. O'N eil and Bed-
ard Botal, in Paris. nowitz did good work for Union while 
Time: the playing of the St. Stephen's play-~ 
Act 1: A morning in the fifteenth ers was about on a -par. 
· 
The line-up: ... ~ 1 • · 
Act II: The evening of ··the same ---------------
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Century 
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d Millington .......... r. f ............ McDowell ,........ ____ ........., ______ ......... _~ 
ay. 1 Riccardi ............ I. f ............ ~Gribbon , Ar Ph Stud• ---------------
Meyer and Mentzer were the stars Keen ................... c .................. O'Neilj ax OtO 10 
,.Qf ·.this performance. As a ··rattled Urquhart.......... r. g. . ...... ........ Maybe i 
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tongued female Mentzer is certainly MaeKeen ........... 1. g ......... ;Bednowitz
1
. 
without parallel; and Meyer's mad~ . Goals from floor: St. Stephen's: , 
ness was almost real. Sam Hague Millington 2, Urquhart 2, Riccardi, I 
was undoubtedly the · sweetest thing Keen. Union: Gribbon. 3, .. McDowell l
1 
,that ever lived. Credit is .due Elton 2, O'Neil 2, Maybe 2, . Brigham. 
for the way in which he did the Goals from fouls: St. Stephen's: 
feeble~minded secretary. Urquhart 2, Millington, Riccardi, I 
i'Frank S. Patterson ..... , .. Scenic effects 3~ Maybe. 
J . . MASERJIAN, . Prop. 
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THE INTERCAMPUS DR. WILSON'S EDITION OF I 
___ "NOTRE DAME DE PARIS" 
(Continued from page 2) IS HIGHLY PRAISED 
it, giving only the words derived from ( C t' -d f 1) I . . . on mue rom page Latm, but they contamed the entire h 125 b t · v· t H g 's . t an pages, u In IC or u o 
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-PRINTING-
You will be surprised and Pleased 
THE RHINEBECK GAZETTE 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. Tel. 500 
meaning of the paragraph. This 1 th th d 1 d fif . . own anguage, e ea e ra an - , brought out his pomt very strongly. t th t p . . 1 
----------------een cen ury aris servmg as a !----------------Dr. deJ onge was well received by 
the students and the faculty. During 
the morning, he visited some of the 
French and Latin classes and said 
that he· was well pleased with the 
wo1 k done here. 
background merely, and all the inter- ........,...._.-.......................... -.......................... _____ --:: 
est centering upon the plot. The few 
insignificant alterations rendered nee- ! 
essary by the omissions are not no-
ticeable, and the points of attach-
ment are ably effected. The work in 
its present form cannot fail to hold In the literary column of the Col-
Frederick A. Smith 
Photographer 
292 MAIN STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK students, and will prove interesting by "Echo," the poet considers that: 
.;.............,._ .......................... _________ -...c. 
. . and appropriate reading matter . not ----------------All thmgs are futile ~ore or less, only for young men and girls in col-And even Nature's Wise I guess- lege, but also for advanced pupils in The blossoms on the trees, by gosh, our schools." HARRY R. LeFEVER 
Optometrist 
---
Are just some future applesauce. j That the book has become popular The moon is full of prunes, I. know in the eyes of teachers of French who I once proposed, but she said no, have recognized its worth can be And all this tropic stuff's a foil seen in the fact that four hundred 
It's JUst some more bana1~a11 flo1l, k seventy-five copies of the book have 292 FAIR ST., KINGSTON, N. y 
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---Spring only means to me un , been ordered from the publishing No joking, brother, Life is bunk. company by Princeton teachers of 
"BUILD RIGHT THE FIRST TIME'~ The Wesleyan Argus prints the the language. Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. following resolutions for the consid- 1 Not only has a ~ember of the. f~c-
eration of the Student Conference ulty been honored m the recogmbon By Appointment 
which was held at Wesleyan Univer-1 of his work, but also an al~mnus of PARTICULAR PEOPLE . sity on December 7th: St. Stephens also, for Gilbert M. Always Prefer Smith, '25, assisted Dr. Wilson in the ff1-Tha~Hevery .~eCpartment should preparation of the edition, and corn- THOMSON'S LAUNDRY! SCHRAUTH'S o er an onors ourse. piled the vocabulary. 
2-That the tutorial system should 
be introduced in at least one of the DEPT. OF MATHEMATICS 
departments now requiring a corn- OFFERS NEW COURSES prehensive examination. 
3-That there should be a general (Continued from page 1) 
course in Natural Science. Options: at opportune times the class will 
. meet at night for observation. (a) Two year course, countmg to- Th t t d 'll b M lt n's . . e ex s use WI e ou o ward generalizatiOn. "I t d t' t A t " and n ro uc Ion o s ronomy (b) One year course for freshmen, Serviss' "Astronomy With the Naked counting for generalization. Eye." 
(c) One year course for Juniors 1 Prerequisite: High school mathe-
and Seniors. matics. 'Three hours a week to be 
4-That there should be a one year arranged. 
freshman course in social science. 
St. Stephen' s College 5-That the subject of Sex and Eugenics should be fully covered by 
. one of our present generalization A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS 
. courses. I AND LETTERS 
With four years' work leading to 6-That there should be an elec- the degree of B. A. It meets the 
Kingston, N. Y. 
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tive course in "War· its Causes and , . d d f h 1 h' t ·J. A. CURT J S ' h1ghest stan ar s o se oars 1p se Cure." by the Middle States College Associa- I l 7-That the scale of professors' tion, and features inexpensiveness of Contractor for BUD'S REST AURANJ salaries should be raised. , living, intimate personal companion· PI b" H t W t St d RED HOOK, N. Y. ' h' f f d d t d urn Ing, o a er, earn an 8-That a psychological examina- •. 1P 0 • pro essors an stu en a, an I Hot Air Heating, Slate and tion should be given to all candidates sincerity. F . . $
250 Metal Roofing and Tinning for admission to Wesleyan, and the The fees are: or tuition, a s J c J results used as a partial basis for year; for a room, furnished a~d heat~ I Stoves, Ranges, Farming Imple- DuBois upp y o., ne. d . . ed $125 a year; for board ID hall, ments and a General Line a miSSIOn. $225 a year; a total of $600. of Hardware 
. 9-That the on~ or two year Var-
1 
The college is equipped for teach-
sity rule f~r ath!ebcs s~ould. be ur~ed I ing men who after graduation, are All Orders Will Be Given for adoption m conJunctiOn With going into business or into post grad- Prompt Attention 
other colleges. . I uate. school~ of med~cine, law,. theolo-
10-That a cooperative store1 gy, Journahsm, or mto class1cal, ao- RED HOOK NEW YORK 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Wassaic Highla.nd 
Paw ling Pine Buah 
should be established in the proposed cial or literary research. 
college union. Telephone 69 Fruits and Vegetables I I 1 1 I 1 I I I I I I I I D I I I I I I I I I ..... ----------------
JUST NORTH OF THE COLLEGE 
11-That dramatics should be en-
couraged at W esleyan by creating ~ 
facilities for play production. I 
12-That one section of the new 
dormitory should be set aside for 
housing independents of the three 
upper classes who desire to be asso-
ciated there; and that this section 
should have a lounge · and general 
meeting room on the ground floor. 
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